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TJTK RADICALS.

W

The new great Democratic gains inSNew
York, New Hampshire and Maine, together with the intelligence that the latter
CuiKr Jesnen Ciusn seems to have a State indorsed the Western financial policy
due appreciation of what the Federalist and its author. Mr. Pendleton, Creoles
among the Radicals and a- correscalls " thp awful discretion which a court alann
ponding feeling of satisfaction among the
s
-

hftwa8"Oft8urad'by. ofiimpeachincnt-mnsUneoasiarilyhave- ,'
e
the
ltadical edibtr that hn would to doom io honor or infamv the most
iu(BBl
ne as saie jn ins person ior 'property as in 'cOnfidimtial1 and dfstingtibuied charac
Ohio. This is only a sample of the tacters of the community;" and from the
tics pursued by tho Radical leaders to tenor of the communication which he
make political capital for their party, has seen fit to address to the Senate, in)
MAnm . ises.
hi
4ond a dificrenBert of capital fothem- - viejWjOfjthe. relation he is to bear tp it as
a court in the approaching trial of the
(argpst Circulation in City and State
President, it would appear that he desires
T3IK 1AKTY NECESSITY.
Rut one Radical paper coming fcHthis. that body aJiould feel equally with himoKhe duty with which it
Ajirjl,5l appalnlefl ajTant
in
tublc hasfliad the shameless effrontery to self the gravity
is
His
charged.
criticism upon the pro
impcach-ment'i
committing great confess' the real motive for the
ccedmgs
already
had byhat body' in rethe President, and the extremity
liarbc among llicf rattle fhtlie" vicinity of
to
lation
mattcrJi
this
a merited rebuke.
lultimore.
of jmrty, nftjCesiv.whiohj as the step, has
He,
style the haste
iidignified
chastcns,in
Twenty-fou- r
candidate for lli Rennblibeen taken, now demands lus convio- HannomiOalion for Qpyerilor. jf TlUinbi
nnd cites them to
been
that
has
shown;
tion The. Allmny Eceninrj Journal
!

rveit

the. manaeing committee.
He only ob
tamed 17h placflfhereonfat bis earnpst rS5

1

f

a

IMtr, lrweU
Yrt- - WMr. Pr
ttggly. JlT year

con-cu?-

'
inuy."
1
hen a political pitrnfoa was t
Hiibsorvod, Warren county and McMinn
ville were terrible places, perhaps the
Wort tins aide of purgatory, hut when'
a man proposed to purchase land nnd

A'

andfohligatoryj where he isjunable to
llivieiy of theSenale Concerning
matters eaaenfial tdfthe trial.flhat fits re- mertful dissent
S. R7 CnWS
Chief Justice UniUd Slates.

8elf-.sain-

--

-

Democrats."-

couxsei-Judg- e
the rnixinKNT'a
Curtis, or Boston, and Judge
Black had a consultation with the Presi
Geo. Ticknor Curtis and
dent
Thjrman, of Ohio,; are also spoken of as
to-da-

r dat.

of

I'lMiro-imeunion-

ia

jiaveioeen annoancea:
'
j
Father Turmp. an eminent and beloved
,

Catholic divine, died in New Orleans nn

the

Sd

!nt.

A tun Mibiiittline netrro sullraue to un
people again in Isoveniber next, hag l6f n
'
juiwod by the Minnesota Legislature.
Qeorce F. Riddle commenced on the Tl
inaL, at n rink in Chicago, to attempt (lie
an hour Tor one lnm- fat or alwtincT a mile
t
iireu coaaecuiire iioiim.
Tha MempluR City Council, Tnewky
niEht. reaolvrd to continue the tire depart
ment, having made arrangement with the
Bremen at lower rates.
At Chicairo on the 2d, McDevitt and
Jfanalmn played n match billiard game of
wae thousand point. McDevitt di:onnt- compelNnr, and winning by 337
Inp l

11

lnint).
government detective reporla that the
purchase, winch ban made
o much sensation, wan by agency of a
Panada house, and has never been in the
United State.
The Republican State Central Commit-leeoGeorgia haa resolved that the
Oonventiou ought lononiinalecan
didatea for Governor, Lieutenant Governs r and Congressmen.
; Jtie J'.nternride (Mnw.) mar nays mat a
Loral League awindler named Alox
Honors, was recently captureil at SlmbiUn,
in the act of making loyal sppeohes and
dfllecfing one dollar a head of the negroes
at that place. lie in now in the Quitman

intro-nlycer-

in

f

ConeU-Uitfoha-

l

jail.
The Democrat have made heavy gains
Mc
in the Iowa municipal elections.

ti tha report that the Senate
might not com ict, and the opinion that
itd member!' wiyht, offer being sworn as
the judge of a court, look to the law nnd
tho testimony, and vovern their decision
to them
accordfjfly, thus
r If theliepoblicin
Congress
imanlhfrhfrt1nipeaeh tb Pressident, and
An Republican Senate aeon it him of the
cliiirgtf. ihe
the Democracy a
nroM avallilile argument in proving cither
jiieMncoiuuetencr of the House, or Senate,
or lwth, The Rubicon is passed. There
iaiin salvation in retreat. Forward is vic
tory. Retreat is disaster. A demoralized
army, with a harrassing enemy on ith flank
and rear, will be. the result. Onward then.
, The frankness of this impudent avowal
and shocking appeal, is refreshing in
contrast with' the despicable hypocrisy
manifested by the Radicals generally in
Cpncrpsx and throughtheir presses, great
and small. The howling Dervishes of
the liower House and their clacqueurs
aro sanctimoniously accusing the President of high crime, and holding them
selves iip aa the vindicators ot the violated
law, when they know themselves to bo'
actuated by the basest party motives, and
to have entered On this'revolutionary
proceeding as a party measure. They
know, too, that their only reliance for
conviction ia on tho preservation of the
party drill that if the members of the
court can be emancipated from caucus
thraldom, their specifications will fall to
the ground.
Out witli it at once. Say boldly that
the President is nn - obstacle to be
removed in order to retain party ascendancy. It has been said: "When
men go to do a damned deed, they do
not call a spade a spade." But this
spado speaks for itself The question
cannot be concealed under tsolemn professions, and in masses of technical
verbiage. It is a plain issue between the
constitution, the vested rights of the
Chief Exeoutive, the precedents of eighty
years in the administration of the government, and the dire needs of a faction
struggling for the retention of power.
Ambiguity cannot hide it No disguise
can avail. Revolution, such as is meditated, ia only retarded by the forms of
law and the cant of pretended regard for
tho right. Audacity only can give it sucdfs-oifrs- ea

the fact thatjhey are not vet a court and
cannot become so until he has assumed
the chair, and, particularly, to the fact
no power to
that the Senate, ns such,-"hnadopt 'rules of proceeding, for, the,, body.
after it is transformed-Hntocourt.
We aredisposed to .regard thjV as hn
cudence that so far as the Chief Justice
is "concerned, he intends to shake the
dust of the party arena from his feet,
and go'tOihis great charge without partiality or prejudice.
s

Tun dispatches say that the Jacobin
wretches at Washington have commenced
casting lots for the raiment of tho President already, and are wrangling as to
win shall be the chief. Old .Wade is so
unpopular that efforts are being made to
depose him from the pro tern. Presidency
of tho Senate a position which puts
him, according to tho general understanding, in tho line ol succession.
The conspirators had better consult
Mrs. Glass' recept for cooking the rabbit
"First catch your hare," etc., etc. For
as pompous' ns are their preparations,
they have not got possession of the
White House, and may find a good deal
of difficulty yet to encounter. If their
attempt at revolution provcB a success)
they may choose at will a leader. They
need not cenfine themselves to Wade-I- t
will be the opportunity for the most
corrupt and audacious among them, and
it is a mistake to suppose that the precedents and restraints of law are going
to govern tho rabble of
of
the Empire and rule" then let loose.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.
TIIE COURT OF IMPEACHMENT
,

;

,

ASSEMBLED.

coxGnns.sio.VAi. pnocr.r.ni.vtJN.
.Senntel

Washinciton, March 5. After a variety of unimportant business, Mr. Fowler
introduced a bill to rebuild the levees on
the east bank of the Miasissippi river, and
to reclaim the lands along jhe Yazoo river.

r resident pro tcm. said the, morning hour having expired, all legislation and
I tie

executive business or the Senate is ordered
to cease for the purpose of proceeding to
the business connected with the impeachment of the President of the United Slates.
The chair is now vacated for that purpose.
The Chief Justice then advanced up the.
aisle, clad in his official robe, and escorted
by Mr. Pomeroy, chairman of the committee appointed for that purpose, with Judge
Nelson, of the Supreme Cdurt, on his right,
Messrs. Buckalew, Wilson and other members of the committee, with members of
the House, who stood behind the bar of
the Senate, the Chief Jusitice ascended to
the President a chair, and said in a meas
ured and impressive voice:
Senators : In obedience to a notice I hav
appeared to join with you in forming
high court of impeachment, for the trial
of the President of the United States, and
1 am now ready to take the oath.
ine louowing oatii was men minimis
tered to the Chief Justice by Judge Nelson
I do solemnly swear, that in all things
pertaining- - to the trial of tho impeach
ment ol Andrew Johnson, 1 resident of th
United States, I will do impartial justice
according to the constitution and laws, so
help me Uod.
The Chief Justice then said the Senators
would be called by the Secretary in suc
cession.
The Secretary called the roll, each Sen
ator advancing in turn and taking th
oath prescribed in the rules. The only
Senators absent were Messrs. Doolittle,
Edmunds, Patterson, of New Hampshire,
and saulsnury.
.nen tne name ot senator wade was
called, Mr. Hendricks rose and put the
question to the presiding omcer whether
the Senator from Ohio, being the person
who would succeed in the Presidential
office, was entitled to sit as a judge in the
case
A debate followed at great length by
Messrs. Davis, llendncba and Bayard
against Wade's right to sit as a member, of
of Maine,
the court, and by Messrs.-Mornl- l
Williams, Howard, Morton, Sherman
Sumner, Howe, Drake and Morton in favor
thereof.
After soma further debate, tho court of
impeachment at half past 3 o'clock ad
journed till one
and the Senate
immediately afterwards adjourned.

f

States taxes to tho State for distribntioa
returns hf among freedmeni ThSvalup
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Atlanta,

March IS-ln
thsConventionday. thesreitorl ofjfthc Committee on
Edifcaliol? m dlbatedT A substitute bT
night. Nearly all the Tory members of Harris, as amended by McCoy, waa passed.
Parliament were present. The proceed It provides that all children, irrespective
ings were not made public, but the, meet- - of color, shall be educated by taxation.
- - u. n
Lr.il niuiiuiiuu f The University question wasleft fn statu
l.i as
lavuruuitj
lug waa regarueu
thejiew Pemier.
of
strength
of the
quo.
IjiVERroor
iir The- - grand-jurMarch n. The i &ouliu
American mail steamer which touched at
found a
in quarter sessions,
Lisbon, has arrived here. Details from true bill against Tack Bro, Emil Schong,
Rio Parana are important. The good for- - and John Grierson for conspiracy, growing
tnne of the Paraguayans continued. The out of certain .oil speculations) .
Brazilians made several attempts tb cut
the communications of Gen. Lopez,
ATROCIOUS
nmiKIXY,
and in the engagements which took
The West Virginia Lnnntlc Asylum
place Lopez gained fresh advantages.
I'nder Radical Auspices Shoeltlnjr
Gen. Ashbotb, American Minister resiBarbarity.
dent, died after a protracted illness.
Correspondence of tho Wheeling Register.
Brig Amanda Guon, from New York,
In regard to the internal management of
bound for Martinique, was abandoned at
sea. Only the mate and two seamen were the Asymm allow me to Bubmit a few facts
out of many at ray disposal. There ia no
saved.
JiOND&f,
March o. Late dispatches classification whatever of the rptients.
from China and Japan have been received. They are huddled together indiscriminateThe civil war in Japan raged with great ly, the dangerous and the helpless, the
violence. "Several combats had taken morally responsible and the morally irreplace between the partisans of the Shogoon sponsible. Allow me to instance two cases,
and the Diamos, which were attended with of the many similar ones, in order to illusheavy Iqfs of life, and great excesses were trate the miseries of this pandemonium. I
committed on both sides. In consequence shall not give the names of the parties, as
I have no wish to increase, by extended
of the insecurity of the country, the Ministers of foreign countries bad all left publicity, the unhappineas of those families
who have already stifle red so deeply. Some
Osaca.
ago a young woman partially insane
In the House of Commons this evening time
waa confided to Dr. Hill'a care. She was
Disraeli appeared for the first time since seduced
one of the attendants. The
the resignation of Derby. Upon entering Doctor, onhybeing
made awareof the circumhe
was
House
received
with
the
loud cheers
by some means best known to himstances,
from both Government ani Opposition self,
persuaded her
benches. Disraeli soon after roe, and home privately, whereparents to take her
she gave birth to an
after giving notice of the introduction of illegitimate child.
certain measures relating to Scotland and
The next case is that of a poor feeble
Ireland, he said, relative to the retirement male patient who wa3 put
in the same
of Earl Derby, that his colleagues were room with a dangerous
raving
maniac.
loth to sever their connection with such a' Next morning
the poor
was found
leader. No language could express their to be so frightfully torn creature
and bruised and
estimate of the character and career of such mangled that Dr. Hill
sent him home to
a chief, and they all most earnestly hoped die, not wishing, perhaps, to
put the State
for his restoration to health and power.
to the expense of burying him. Thereare
Disraeli then proceeded, saying that Her some wards
that the Doctor does not visit
Majesty had been pleased to intrust to him twice in six weeks, where
the patients are
the tast of confirming a government, and crowded together in filth and
wretchedness
he conld not decline the gracious offer, ac- unspeakable;
where, to use the words of
companied as it was by the generous supan eye witness, "tho stench is enough to
port of his colleagues. Tu domestic affairs kill a dog." Thereare
many of the pathe policy of Lord Derby, during the last tients nnable to take
care of themselves.
two years of his administration, would be They
are only provided with a change of
followed by the new ministry, and in for linen at long intervals.
TJie consequences
eign allairs the. policy of Lord Stanley may be imagined, but they
are too disgustwonm ie auuered to. This would be
ing to describe here. The food supplied to
policy of peace; not one of isolation, but
the patients is absolutely unfit to eat. The
one of generous sympathy and regard for meat and tho
being purchased in
our own interest and those of other na large quantities,butter
and not properly cured,
tions. Such a policy would never lessen are sometimes putrid and always unwholethe influence or dignity of England, based
some.
as it was upon esteem and respect. The
So long
the provisions are fresh they
domestic policy of the new government are served as
only at the Doctor's table ; when
would ne a nnerauone. tCneers and Iaueli
they are unpalatable they
ter, recognizing national traite as best se patients. The biscuits are given to the
are mixed with
enring national institutions. He regretted grease, fried from putrid bacon, and the
tne necessity oi continuing the policy in stench is horrible. The public
have, as
respect io ine wru oi naneas cornus in yet, had no direct means of arriving
nt the
Ireland, but as Lord Derby had said on one truth in regard to those insane. The Board
occasion, it was the only safeguard against of Directors never see these things, neither
unscrupulous loreign conlederation. such do visitors. A few of the patients who
a suspension of the privileges of writ was have influential relations are
carefully atnot incompatible with the general exer tended to. These are conspicuously brought
cise of law, and he was of the opinion that under the notice of visitors.
Previous to
the grievances of Ireland should be treated the stated meetings of the Board preparawith tender regard for that country. After tions are made eo that nothing maybe disa few more explanations not of general im covered. Ordinary visitors are only alportance, Disraeli resumed his seat amid lowed to see certain parts of the institution.
applause.
Were I to state all tne facts thia commuMr. Bauveri, member of Kilmarnock,
nication would be too long for admission
said the policy of Lord Derby, referred to to yonr columns. This much, however,
I
by the iTemier was uncertain if it meant may add, that a score or more of perfectly
retention of office only, the new govern
respectable and trustworthy persona can bo
ment would meet with a serious opposition found t6 testify to he entire truthfulness
in the House ot .Lorda.
of the above statement.
Earl Malsbury said the subject of Irish
grievances would come up for discussion
on Tuesday next. After announcing the
.
change of government, he added its policy
would remain unaltered.
Earl Russel declared that no confidence
Yitolenlc nn:l Retail Dealer
could be plnced in a policy which was al
ways saying one thing and meaning an
IN
other. He said the Liberal members bad
given their support to Lord Derby on hi?
pledge to bring about a reduction of fran SCHOOL JBOOXft,
chise.
HMMk BOOKS,
Paris, March 4. The forthcoming
ministerial budget will press the payment
STATIONERY
of principal and interest of France in
Mexican bonds.
Photograph
AUmiuih,
it is said itussia has been fctrongly urg
ingupon Western powers a scheme for
Wrllinff TlesI.H,
independent union of Danubian princi
panties.
Gold Poiih,
crease

213,000.

Larue meetintr of the friend- of Dis- raeli was held at his official residence last
VX

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ex-lo- te

No. 15 North Cherry SI.,

-

JLL line or OENTLVtMEJi'S DRESS UOODS.
to onUr' in lhe
rW1,"l.,u.,lke
yl.vat the.Iowpst- - rxwstl.le
?if

lat

y,

but-failed-

VIRTUE OF A VEND I. EXPONAS TO
directed and deiirtre-l- . from the Honorable Circuit Court of Davidson eonnty. Tennessee, at its September Term, 1S06, I will
to public sain to the highest bidder, for
the city of Nashuh. at the Courthousedoorln
tha 23th day of March.
ville, on
right,
title,
claim,
interest and esVM, all the
tate which John Miller then bad. or may have
sinoe acquire!, in the following described real
The interest of John Miller in a
Mtote,
bounRaml lot on North Cherry street, fronting
lOOleeto Cherry street, and running back 150
feet, more or less; being levied, on as the property of John Miller, to wfeisfr judgment rendered In faver of Thomas Hodge nntl againn
John Miller et at.

BY

PATTIONivBLE TAILOR,

Kl'SINESS Nl'lTN.
He

alp

in receipt or a variety of Frwh
Uooiis fur ordinary wear, ami offers to uentU-me- n
in business suits of the latest patterns
most durable material. Gall and inspect and
hit
coods at No. 15 North Cherry street.
marti tf
is

Extensive

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Auction Sale

VIRTUE OF A FL FA. TO ME D1RECT-e- d
and delivered, from the-- Honorable Cir-- f
''jt Court of DavKlson county. at its .May Terra.
1567. 1 will expose to public sale to the highest
bidder, for cash, at th Courthouse deor in the
city of Nashville, on SATURDAY. the2Sth day
ofMareh. 1S8, all the right, title, claim, interest and estate, which J. Shelby Williams then
bad. or may have since acquired, in the following described real estate, it
: A number of
lotsin Williams addition, bounded, by Sevier
street, Minnick street. Shelby avenue and Foster street: within those boumls are lots Nos

TO THE TRADE.
29 I'lIRLIC SQUAItE.
.MORNING, MARCH 0.
:it 10 o'clock.

TIIISIFRIDAY

N.

to-w-

1SW.

Irjsols,
lints, Furnlablnj; Ooo1h,
ftp.

ISO. 181. 1S2. SSI. 285, 26.2V-- .
2S3. 27V. 2S0. 2S1. 232. 231 and 231. or so much

Xo-tlm-

fine line of CLOTHING will bo

B--

ISt, 164. IfiS, ItK.

r.oot.

The. stock consists of

Kliora,

thereof a will be sufficient to satisfy this fi. fa ,
being levied on as the property of J. Shelby
Williams, to satisfy n judgment rendered in
favor qf Akins, Bros. Sc Co. against J. Shelby
il'.iams.
marStd
E.E. PATTERSON. Sheriff

of--'

fcred at this sill e.
mar6 It

IN BANKRUPTCY.

For Sale, Two Fine Jacks.

rpiIIS IS

TO GIVE NOTICE. THAT ON THE
21st day of February, A. D. 1SCS, a warrant- -

0UR AND EIGHT YEARS OLD: ONE BY
; F. R. Rains' " Dhwk Mammoth." the other
by "Black Prince;" both black, well brokrf
Giteen handgrhigh. Terms eaar.
Referto J. B. White or F. RTSdino, Nanhville.
L B. WHITE,
mart 2w
Four miles north of Lavergne.

in banxruptcy was issued against tne estate ot

Link, of civil district No. '. in the county
J.J.
Tennessee, who
of WiUon and State

of

has been adjudged a bankrupt
on his
own petition, that the payment of any
debts and delivery of any property belonging to such bankmpt, to nim, or for
his use. ami transfer of any property by him
are forbidden by law that a meeting of the
creditors of the said bankrupt, to prove their
debts, and to choose one or inoro assUhees of
his estate, will be held at a Court oi
to beholden on the 17th day of March.
A. D. lSdS. at 4 o'clock r. St., at the. office
of the Register in Bankruptcy. nttlioCourtliou'o
nt Lebanon, Tennessee, before Alexander S.
Bradley, Ksq., Register.
E. R. GLASCOCK,
mart It
S. Marshal. Messenger.
Bank-ructc-

y.

I.

LOST,
NOTE FOR SJOO, DRAWN ABOUT FEB-Xruary 25, ISoS, at ninety day's, in favor of
Hugh Douglas, by M. A. Seltx, with two sureties. The iimlur will plesje- leave it at this
office.
marS 2t
A

V

Register Yonr Walches!
s,
ACCOUNT OF TIIE FREQUENT
wo have determined to open a book
in which all who desire may have their Watches
registered, with full description, free of charge.
QATE3 J:POHLMN.
inar5 3t
Corner College and I'nicmsts.

MICHAEL MURPHY.
TNFORMATION
WANTED
OF
THE
i. whereabouts of Michael Murphy, a native of
tho Parish of Milton, county Ualway. Ireland-Somnine years ago he was farming at Down
Cotuse. Ohio. Any information concerning
him. if alive, or. if dead, of hk family, will be
thankfully received by his nephew. Address, at
Nashville. Tennessee,
marl lw
PAT MURPHY
Boston Pilot please, notice.

SAIE IN BANKRUPTCY.
I? IIEREBY GIVEN

ALL

TO

concerned, that the undersigned will sell at
on or after MARCH 25. 1863, Lot
Srivsteinsale,
the town of Johnsouviile, Tennessee,
twenty-fiv- e
fronting
said lot
feet on Cherry
street, and being 100 feet Jeep. By order of tho
Court in Bankruptcy.
G. P. TURUSTOV. Assignee of
raar5 3w
b. G. Wood, Bankrupt.
JL

new.

SOMETHINCt

M, Jacob's Aluminum l'ans.
'VUE

UNDERSIGNED.
IIAVINO
ppointed sola Agent for the Stta
nessee lor tne sale ot the celebrated

BUR-glarie-

TVTOTICE

E. E. PATTERSON. Sheriff

mar td

AI.S3IIXt?.U

BEFM

r Ten

rF.NS.

WUnhl call pevlnl ai ten I Inn to their
siv quality. Warranted not te ahange tho
color of Red Ink A large proportion of the
metal of which these Pens are made being alum,
ink will not mold when these pen are used
Thev will be found invaluable fer school,
banks and oflices. Samples can be had gratis
of R. H. Singleton, in l'ostoffiee building,
marl 3t
non-corr- u

MRS. L. A. BALLARD,

Gregor gives 110 Democratic majority, a"
Democratic gain of 170. Clinton is Demo.
crntic bv 187. Radical maioritv last fall
No.
Street,
being 219. Fairfield given 11 Democratic
EXECUTRIX NOTfCE.
majority, a Democratic gam ot vo. unar
..
NASHVILLE
- i....TEXJT.,
HAVING
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY
iton shows a Democratic gain of 3C. In
to the undersigned, by the
VYTOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF inE
Honorable County Court of Davidson county,
Michigan, Muskegan and St. John gave
"cut-pursTf sick nnd afflicted to her new svitum of
under the will of John G. Greener, deceased,
Democratic, and Uriel, Dexter, Jonia and
which has gained considerable sopu-larlt- y
practice,
this is to netify all persons indebted to said
Hudson have elected people's or working-men'- s
in this city- - Duringthe post two rciri.
ostato to make immediate payment, and those
Mrs. Ballard has treated many porson.i suffering
having claims against the same to present them
ticket.
duly proven, within tha time prescribed by law, from tho various forms of disease, and ia tear I y
Was that consummate nincompoop and
Professor John Gamgee, of the Albert
all
a relief or cure haaboen effooted. All chronic
they
be
will
or
forever barred.
diseases, as Xeurolxln, Chronic or Acnte
Veterinary College, of London, has, after
MARY CATHERINE GREENER.
nauseous Turveydrop, Speaker Colfax,
Klieiimntlnm. I'nn.lysls, Djnpepuln,
raarSlm
Execntrir.
protracted experiment, discovered a new
C'onNtliintlon, Hcnclncht, IHncnsca of
of the House of Representatives, a partmethod of preserving meat and keeping it
the LUerand tfrlimry Oreati. IVmnlc
ComiilninlM. Alo, AHectJonii or tho Eye
ner in tho nitroglycerin speculation
a long time in its original condition. The
ntxl Kar aro treated successfully by tho vari. process is simple and inexpensive, and
ous forma of Electricity. In future, some of tho
which he so successfully advertised from
abovo diseases will be treated by special guardees not injure the flesh for food. Soma
prefew
his
his
chair
days
by
since,
a
O
S
V
A
antee. No shock- - or unpleasant sensation atsheep, slaughtered in London one, two,
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